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MISSION STATEMENT
With faith, hope, and love the people of
St. Bernard's parish family are on a mission to
bring the gospel of Jesus
to the Levittown Community and beyond.

PASTORAL TEAM
Father Ralph Sommer, Pastor
Shepherd@StBernardChurch.org
ext. 130
Father Joe Nohs, Associate Pastor
FrNohsBest@StBernardChurch.org
ext. 128
Father Innocent Duru, Chaplain In Residence
onyeduru@yahoo.com
Deacon John Blakeney
DeaconJohn@StBernardChurch.org
516-731-4220
Deacon James Flannery
Aquinas69@gmail.com
516-731-4220
Mrs. Susan Martin, Director of Religious Education
RelEd@StBernardChurch.org
516-731-8511 Phone/516-731-7860 Fax
The Religious Education Center is closed on Fridays.
Sr. Christine Sammons, O.P.,
Coordinator of Parish Social Ministry
PSM@StBernardChurch.org
516-731-6074
Pat McDonough, Director of Youth & Young Adults
pat@stbernardchurch.org
Ext. 144
Mrs. Mary Jane Witte, Director of Liturgical Music
MJWitte@StBernardChurch.org
ext. 142
Ms. Diane Vella, Pastoral Associate
DVella@StBernardChurch.org
ext. 143
Mrs. Rose Marie Rotondo, Sacristan
Sacristan@StBernardChurch.org
516-731-4220
Mr. Len Lanzi, Facilities Manager
facilitiesmanager@stbernardchurch.org
ext. 120
Mr. Dimas Carbajal, Head of Maintenance
Maintenance@StBernardChurch.org
ext. 126
CYO Basketball: email: info@stbernardcyo.org
website: www.stbernardcyo.org

Would you like to join our vibrant community of Faith,
Hope, and Love at St. Bernard’s? Sign-up and get to know
us at one of our monthly New Parishioner Registration and
Welcome evenings! For information, call the parish office
at 516-731-4220, or download a form from our website
www.stbernardchurch.org. Click on “Join St. Bernard’s” on
the bottom of the home page form. If you move away,
please notify us as well.

Spiritual Life

Schedule of Masses:
Saturday: 8:00 am and 5:00 pm
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am (Family Mass), 10:30 am,
12 Noon, 5:30 pm (Youth Mass)
Weekdays: 8:00 am
Holy Days: see website: www.StBernardChurch.org
Confessions:
Saturday: 4:00 - 5:00 pm. Weekdays: After the 8:00 am Mass
Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal Novena and
Benediction: Monday: Check schedule on page 4.
Morning Prayer:
Monday through Saturday, 8:30 am, Prayer Room. Books are
available.
Baptism of Children: We welcome infants and children to our
Christian community! Baptisms are held on select Sundays at
1:30 pm. Please contact the parish at least 3 months before
an anticipated baptism – even before a new child is born –
to ensure enough time to complete the baptism
preparation process. Our three-step preparation process
includes: 1) at-home reading and preparation by the parents;
2) an intake conversation with a member of our parish staff;
and 3) participation with other parents in a Sunday morning
gathering, which begins with attendance at our 9:00 am
“Family-friendly” Mass.
Please call 731-4220 or e-mail
parish@StBernardChurch.org to request a Baptism information
and preparation packet.
Marriages: Church arrangements should be made at least
6 months before the marriage and before making any
contracts with restaurants or caterers. Please call the
Rectory to set up an appointment with a priest, 731-4220.
Ministry to the Sick and Aging: If you are, or know of
someone who is homebound and would like to receive Holy
Communion, please call the rectory at 731-4220.
St. Vincent De Paul Society: 735-3218
Usher Coordinator: John Lyons (516) 390-5150 or
Jlyons8234@gmail.com

Bulletin Deadline: Friday, 5:00 pm, nine days prior to publication. You may email us at Bulletin@StBernardChurch.org or leave a printed
copy in the inbox on the bulletin desk in the Parish Office. Thank you for your cooperation!
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The Former Way
E– mail Father Ralph: shepherd@StBernardChurch.org

Off to college...
These are the days in which
families are sending their
college-bound students off to
school. We’ll certainly be
praying for our young people as
they either start this new chapter
of their lives or continue on the
journey that they started in the
past years. We’ll also pray for
the parents experiencing
separation anxiety and assure
you that everyone will not only
survive this move, but most will
thrive!
We’ll be happy to stay in touch
with those living away from
Saint Bernard’s. Give your
young person this invitation to
follow us on Facebook, check
out our home page,
www.stbernardchurch.org or
keep in touch via e-mail.
Fr. Ralph’s e-mail is:
shepherd@stbernardchurch.org
Fr. Joe’s is:
frnohsbest@stbernardchurch.org
(and yes we know that e-mail
isn’t the most popular way to
communicate these days, but it’s
one way.)
God bless our college kids.

It was understandably difficult for the people who heard Jesus offer his body to
be eaten and his blood to be drunk. In today’s gospel (John 6:60-69) “as a result
of this, many of his disciples returned to their former way of life and no longer
accompanied him.” Note that these weren’t the townspeople people who
happened to listen to Jesus’ teachings, these were his actual disciples who had
been walking with him day after day. We know that at one point there were at
least 72 of them, as Jesus sent them out into the surrounding area to announce
the coming of God’s kingdom.

But now they left him and returned to their “former way of life.” What did
Jesus feel as they walked away, leaving him with only a core of followers? His
offer of his body and blood was an offer of unimaginable intimacy and loving
communion so their rejection was more than just a difference of opinion or a
misunderstanding. Their walking away made it impossible for him to try again
to let them know how much he wanted to be part of their lives. But they went
back to their former “BC” ways. (BC= “before Christ.”)

Walking away is one of the things that hurts families the most. Many of us
know of friends who suffer each day because of some kind of estrangement that
has taken place in their families: Grown children who no longer speak to their
parents. Grandparents who are not permitted to see their grandchildren. Brothers
and sisters who won’t talk to each other. I think this kind of “walking away”
hurts Jesus as much as when his disciples left him. Sometimes there was
something that set off a family member’s estrangement -- more frequently than
we’d like to acknowledge it was some form of abuse. And that might not be
reconcilable in this lifetime. But sometimes it was something stupid and the sin
of stubbornness kicked in. With every day that God gives us, God also gives us
the opportunity to forgive and be forgiven.

Some people have walked away from the church family. And yes, the way in
which some people have been abused -- not only sexually, but theologically,
financially, socially -- is the cause for their staying away. These are long-lasting
wounds that might never be healed in this lifetime. But sometimes smaller things
keep people away, and I believe Jesus longs for all of us to be in communion
with him. He continues to offer us his body and blood. In this gift of himself, we
receive new life which can take us way beyond our former ways of life.
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PARISH NEWS

GIFTS OF TREASURE

Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Saturday, September 8, 2018
Come and help us celebrate the birthday of a beautiful
lady who is over two thousand years old. She looks
much younger and is full of
vitality and love for her children.
Please, join us on Saturday,
September 8, 2018, at 12 noon
in our church to honor our
Blessed Mother. We will be
reciting the rosary of our Queen
of Heaven, our Queen of peace,
our protectress, and the patroness
of the United States to thank
Mary for all of her intercessions and the love she has
bestowed on all of us.

SUNDAY COLLECTIONS
August 19, 2018
August 20, 2017
$ 12,237.05
$ 11,987.80
531 envelopes
495 envelopes
Faith Direct
$ 2,506.30
$ 2,145.00
Total Collection
$ 14,743.35
$ 14,132.80

Faith Direct
Have you enrolled yet?
www.faithdirect.net Code = NY272

Enjoy the joy of
assisting at Baptisms!

PARISH CALENDAR
Monday,
7:30 pm
2:00 pm
Tuesday,
10:00 am
11:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
Wednesday,
2:00 pm
8:00 pm

St. Bernard’s Baptism Greeters greet people
and assist the priest or deacon at parish Baptisms
on Sunday afternoons.
We welcome individuals, couples,
or families to join our team of Baptism Greeters.

Thursday,
9:30 am
1:45 pm
Friday,
7:15 pm

One-year commitment to be present approximately
every 6 weeks from 1—2:30 pm on pre-assigned Sunday afternoons. Training provided.

Saturday,
11:00 am
8:00 pm
Sunday,
4:15 pm
6:30 pm
8:00 pm

Contact Diane Vella at 516-731-4220 ext. 143 or
dvella@stbernardchurch.org

St. Bernard’s Alzheimer’s Caregiver
Support Group meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th
TUESDAY of the month from 11:00 am to 12:00 Noon
in St. Bernard's Parish Center. This program is designed
to help each other cope with the challenging situation of
dealing with someone with dementia. For more
information, please call Mike Bartholomew at 516-7548146.
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(Subject to change)

August 27
Miraculous Medal Novena, Church
No Zumba Gold
August 28
Our Lady of Consolation, Parish Center
Alzheimer Support Group, Parish Center
Spanish Rosary, Prayer Room
Summer Faith in Film Series, Parish Center
Vivitrol Support Group, School Room 206
AA Meeting, School Room 207
August 29
No Zumba Gold
Charismatic-Bread of Life Prayer Group,
Parish Center
August 30
Shawl Ministry, Parish Center
St. Vincent De Paul, Clairvaux House
August 31
Most Holy Trinity Prayer Group,
Prayer Room
September 1
Women’s AA Meeting, Cafeteria
Nocturnal Adoration, Church
September 2
Youth Choir Practice, Church
Youth Ministry Meeting, Parish Center
AA Meeting, Cafeteria

SACRAMENTS

MASS INTENTIONS

BANNS OF MARRIAGE

This listing may not reflect recent changes or additions.
Saturday,
August 25
8:00 am
5:00 pm
Francis Dooley
Sunday,
August 26
7:30 am
Lydia Prestine
9:00 am
FOR ALL PARISHIONERS
10:30 am
Father Joe,
Peter Ryan,
Christopher Rzemieniewski,
Michael Glennon
12 Noon
Rose Savino & Tina Vinci
5:30 pm
Michael Meservey
Monday,
August 27
8:00 am
Patrick Winberry
Tuesday,
August 28
8:00 am
Michael Langley
Wednesday, August 29
8:00 am
Mike, Joe, and David Buttacavoli
Thursday,
August 30
8:00 am
Ellen Stegman
Friday,
August 31
8:00 am
Edward Flecker
Saturday,
September 1
8:00 am
Margaret Moran,
Leeann Foltrauer,
Gail Moran,
Margaret Hirt
5:00 pm
James Ryan
Sunday,
September 2
7:30 am
Alex Melillo
9:00 am
David Landau
10:30 am
Living and Deceased Members of Holy
Innocents Knight of Columbus,
FOR ALL PARISHIONERS,
William B. Smith - 5th Year Remembrance,
Daniel Gallahue,
Chris Rzemieniewski
12 Noon
Profound Gratitude to the Blessed Mother
5:30 pm
Michele Thomas

First Time
Matthew Scarallo, St. Bernard Parish, Levittown
Omatie “Julie” Ramrattan, Hindu
Second Time
James Tauby, Sts Philip and James Church, St James, NY
Catherine Campa, St Bernard Parish, Levittown
Third Time
George Miladinovic, Serbian Orthodox
Megan Young, St. Bernard Parish, Levittown

PRAY FOR THE SICK OF OUR PARISH
Patricia D'Andrea
Cynthia Wilson

Carmen Greico
Ray Wilson

Wanda Krasnoff
Barbara Zwart

All names will remain on the list for 4 weeks after you call in.
After that time we ask, if necessary, to call again.
Thank you for cooperating and God bless all.
Please pray for all those on our Long-term Sick List
Baby Mason Francis Combs
Susan Arena
Brian Austin
Lorraine Bardolf
Jean Caprera
Arlene Barsch
Lois Byrne
Rosemary Clark
Monica DeLaRosa
Sr. Juliana Deptuch
Debra Dowdell
Margaret Dowdell
Gerry Finlan
Jim Finlan
Linda Fitz
Kathleen Flaherty
Rich Fuleki
Muriel Gallagher
Teresita Gallego
Michael Giampetruzzi
Colleen Grasing
John Guiffre
Mike Hach
Patricia Hafner
Carolyn Hakim
Cynthia Hansen
Donna Hare
John Hartofil
Vicki Jacona
Steve Jugan
Jerome W. Kalkhof
Katherine Anne Kwestel
Violet Kwestel
Martin Logan
Tia Mabanta
Jaime Macias
Andrew Mahoney
Lucy & Richard Marconi William McDonagh Teresa McDonald
Mary McLean
Mary Messina
Irmgard Montanino
Kerri Orlando
Johnny Perdue
Rosina Perri
Catherine Pipinou
Dolores Pizzo
Joan Rampolla
Fred Rappa
Laureen Quinn-Sturge
Deanne Reilly
Vinny Rosa
John Rotondo, Jr.
John Rotondo, Sr.
Flore Rowe
Federico Rueda
Eve Saint
Thomas Saint
Terry Sherwood
Guadalupe Silva
Danielle Stallone
Frances Stallone
Norma Steiger
Liberty Tabag
David Testa
Rosalie Travers
Frances Trzcinski
Joan Virostko
Theresa Votta
Brendan Wagner

NOCTURNAL ADORATION SOCIETY

PRAY FOR OUR BELOVED DECEASED
AND THOSE WHO MOURN FOR THEM
Vincent "James" Ganga
Mary J. Hirt
Thomas Hoffman
Anne Kalman
Robin F. Lynch Tia Bird Sullivan

gathers this Saturday, September 1 at
8:00 pm in the Church. All are welcome
to attend and spend time in adoration of
our Lord Jesus Christ in the Blessed
Sacrament.
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Adult faith formation

Summer Faith & Film Series
Join us for the final film in our annual summer Faith & Film series,
with films curated for you by Deacon John and Father Augustine.

5 Tuesday evenings, 7:00 p.m. in the Parish Center
FINAL FILM: August 28 film explores Is there a hell?
It was recently reported that Pope Francis had denied the existence of
hell. This was of course incorrect. But how much do you really know
about what the Church teaches about hell, and about what Pope Francis
was trying to say? This film explores questions about heaven and hell
from the perspective of Evangelical Christianity, and gives us a lot to
think about! Discussion follows.

Maybe it’s time to Belong

Try
Alpha.
Dinner. Video. Discussion.
English. Spanish. Teens.
FREE!

 Going to church but not baptized?
 Baptized, going to a Catholic church, but not

Catholic?
 Baptized Catholic, going to church, but not
confirmed in the faith?

Try it—come once and see
what you think.

Join the journey to adult faith!

8 Fridays, starts 9/21,
6:30-8:30 pm

Name: ___________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________________________
Best time to call: _______________________________________________

Registration/Questions:

www.stbernardchurch.org/alpha
www.stbernardchurch.org/alphaespanol

Place form in collection basket, or contact Diane Vella:
516-731-4220 ext. 143 or dvella@stbernardchurch.org
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION

The Pope, the Catechism
and the Death Penalty
by Diane Vella, Pastoral Associate

Pope Francis made news recently when it was announced that
he was changing the Church’s teaching on the death penalty.
That’s not quite true—here’s what happened:
The Catechism of the Catholic Church, published in 1992,
repeated long-standing Church teaching:

In the most recent update, Pope Francis has continued to clarify this teaching as it has now evolved. N. 2267 now reads:
“Recourse to the death penalty on the part of legitimate authority, following a fair trial, was long considered an appropriate response to the gravity of certain crimes and an acceptable, albeit extreme, means of safeguarding the common
good.

“Preserving the common good of society requires rendering
the aggressor unable to inflict harm. For this reason, the traditional teaching of the Church has acknowledged...the right
and duty of legitimate public authority to punish malefactors…
not excluding, in cases of extreme gravity, the death penalty….
Punishment has the effect of preserving public order and the
safety of persons….

Today, however, there is an increasing awareness that the
dignity of the person is not lost even after the commission of
very serious crimes. In addition, a new understanding has
emerged of the significance of penal sanctions imposed by the
state. Lastly, more effective systems of detention have been
developed, which ensure the due protection of citizens but, at
the same time, do not definitively deprive the guilty of the possibility of redemption.

If bloodless means are sufficient to defend human lives
against an aggressor and to protect public order, public authority should limit itself to such means, because they better
correspond to the concrete conditions of the common good
and are more in conformity to the dignity of the human person.” (n. 2266-67, emphasis added.)

Consequently, the Church teaches, in the light of the Gospel,
that “the death penalty is inadmissible because it is an attack
on the inviolability and dignity of the person”, and she works
with determination for its abolition worldwide.” (emphasis
added).

Almost immediately, Pope St. John Paul II called for a revision of this statement in light of the conditions of modern society. And so in 1998, n. 2266 of the Catechism officially deleted the sentence, “...not excluding, in cases of extreme gravity,
the death penalty.” It also officially added the following to n.
2267:
“Today, in fact, as a consequence of the possibilities which
the state has for effectively preventing crime by rendering one
who has committed an offense incapable of doing harm—
without definitively taking away from him the possibility of
redeeming himself—the cases in which the execution of the
offender is an absolute necessity are very rare, if not practically non-existent.”

The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops considers
the death penalty a human rights pro-life issue, and is working
diligently to see it abolished in all states. You can follow their
work on this issue, including recent statements, on their website: http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-anddignity/death-penalty-capital-punishment/.
This evolution in understanding and application of the Gospel
is rooted in the Church’s affirmation of the fundamental dignity of every human life from womb to tomb. Jesus never indicated that sin or crime lessened the worth of a human being in
God’s eyes or lessened God’s love for that person. He continually called sinners to conversion. While of course society
must use every means to protect itself from those who may
harm others, the Church does not affirm the right of society to
seek “a life for a life” revenge, even on those who have taken
the lives of others.

This teaching has been echoed repeatedly by Pope St. John
Paul II, Pope Benedict, and Pope Francis, as well as by the
United States bishops as a group, and by many individual
bishops worldwide who have issued statements and personal
appeals to public authorities to commute death sentences. (cf.
http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-anddignity/death-penalty-capital-punishment/archived-documents
-for-criminal-justice-death-penalty.cfm)

This teaching can sometimes be hard to understand and accept.
It deserves our thoughtful prayer and reflection.
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LITURGY CORNER
Twenty first Sunday in Ordinary Time
August 26, 2018

M

any murmur, “This saying is hard; who can accept
it?” If we approach Christianity from our own
presuppositions then we completely miss the fact, as Pope
Benedict XVI writes, that “being Christian is not the
result of an ethical choice or a lofty idea, but the
encounter with an event, a person, which gives life a
new horizon and a decisive direction.” We are to look
beyond the “saying” to the Say-er. This is what it
means to “be subordinate to one another out of
reverence for Christ.” “Decide today whom you will
serve”—your own ideas and preconceptions, or “the
Lord.”
Magnificat
FIRST READING: Joshua, the successor of
Moses, gathers the tribes of Israel at Shechem
to renew their covenant with the Lord. The
choice he presents to them, is also our choice.
Who will we serve? Joshua's household will
serve the Lord. The people of Israel chose similarly
based on the history of God 's faithfulness to them. No
other god can compare to God's faithfulness to us in
Christ Jesus, so may this reading lead us to respond in
service to the Lord as Joshua and the Israelites did.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM 34: For the third Sunday in
a row, the Responsorial Psalm comes from Psalm 34,
although most of the verses this week are from later in
the psalm. These verses emphasize the Lord's
care for the just and his delivery of them from
their foes. God 's justice is the goodness his
people taste and see. In response to God's
justice, we choose to serve him.
SECOND READING: The mutual love
between husband and wife symbolizes the love
between Christ and the Church.
GOSPEL: This Sunday's Gospel opens with the
disciples murmuring about how hard Jesus'
saying about eating his flesh and drinking his
Blood to have life within them is. Some
disciples would return to their previous life and
others would remain followers of Jesus. Jesus' question
to the Twelve about whether they also want to leave,
parallels Joshua's question to the tribes of Israel. Simon
Peter's response corresponds to Joshua's in that it is an
affirmation of faith. He believes that Jesus has the
words of eternal life.

Saints of the Week
Tuesday, August 28, 2018. Today's Saint St. Augustine
of Hippo (354-430) is one of the four great Latin
Fathers of the Church. Augustine was born in North
Africa in present-day Algeria. His mother was St.
Monica and his father, Patricius, a pagan. Augustine
showed early promise as a scholar, but he disappointed
his mother by espousing Manicheism (gnostic religion)
and leading a hedonistic life (a life devoted solely to
pleasure), even living with a mistress with whom he had
a child. Eventually, due to Monica's prayers, he decided
to become a Christian and was baptized by St. Ambrose
in Milan. He became a priest, and later, the bishop of
Hippo. Augustine was a prolific writer and is credited
with writing one of the first autobiographies, his
Confessions. His books, homilies, and letters are a rich
source of theological insight still mined today by
students of every Christian denomination or ecclesial
community.

Monday, August 27, 2018. St. Monica (c. 331-387)
knew the pain of disappointment - an unfaithful husband
named Patricius who drank too much, and a
promiscuous son, St. Augustine of Hippo, who lived an
immoral youth. Through patience and love, her husband
had a change of heart, choosing to become a Christian.
St. Augustine's conversion was a much more difficult
task. St. Monica prayed constantly and fasted daily, but
nothing seemed to work, so she consulted St. Ambrose,
bishop of Milan, for guidance. Through the intervention
of God the two of them managed to lead St. Augustine
to the waters of Baptism. St. Monica exemplifies that
unconditional love and persistence are portals for God's
saving grace. St. Monica is honored as the patron saint
of mothers, due to her ongoing prayer for her then
wayward son’s conversion.
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Readings for
August 26, 2018—September 2, 2018

ST. BERNARD'S CENTER FOR RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION
Mrs. Susan Martin, M.A., Director, 516-731-8511

Why Become a Catechist?

Sunday, August 26. Twenty-first Sunday in
Ordinary Time. Joshua 24:1-2, 15-18. Ephesians 5:2132; Psalm 34:2-3, 16-21; John 6:60-69.

1. You will grow in your own faith and learn the
teachings of our Church.
2. Our young people need to hear the Good News
of Jesus, now more than ever!
3. Our manuals, coordinators and resources offer
support.
4. You will be handing on a 2,000 year-old
tradition that changes lives.
5. It's our calling as Jesus said, "Go and teach all
nations."

Monday, August 27 Memorial of Saint Monica.
2 Thessalonians 1:1-5, 11-12; Psalm 96:1-5; Matthew
23:13-22 .
Tuesday, August 28. Memorial of Saint Augustine,
Bishop and Doctor of the Church. 2 Thessalonians
2:1-3, 14-17; Psalm 96:10-13; Matthew 23:23-26.
Wednesday, August 29. Memorial of the Passion of
Saint John the Baptist. 2 Thessalonians 3:6-10, 16-18;
Psalm 128:1-2, 4-5; Mark 6:17-29.
Thursday, August 30. 1 Corinthians 1:1-9; Psalm
145:2-7; Matthew 24:42-51.
Friday, August 31. 1 Corinthians 1:17-25; Psalm 33:1
-2, 4-5, 10-11; Matthew 25:1-13.

Currently we need teachers for Monday and
Wednesday afternoons (levels 4 & 5) and one for
Thursday afternoon AND evening. Please call the
Religious Education Office if you wish to join the
catechetical ministry at 731-8511. You'll be glad
you did!

Saturday, September 1. 1 Corinthians 1:26-31; Psalm
33:12-13, 18-19, 20-21; John 13:34; Matthew 25:1430.
Sunday, September 2. Twenty-Second Sunday in
Ordinary Time. Deuteronomy 4:1-2, 6-8; Psalm 15:23, 3-4, 4-5; James 1:17-18, 21b-22, 27; Mark7:1-8, 1415, 21-23.

What is a Catechist? A catechist is an ordinary
person who is extraordinary because he/she
teaches as Jesus did. A catechist is faithful to the
past, open to the future, and dedicated to
deepening the faith of the present generation. (from
a poem by Msgr. John F. Murphy)

Daily readings can be found online at:
www.usccb.org/bible/readings

THE RIDE HOME

This feature is for families to share their thoughts
as they travel to and from Church.

August 26, 2018

Thursday, September 13, 7:30 PM –
Catholic Daughters monthly meeting in
the parish center.

Gospel: John 6:60-69

Sunday, October 21, 10:30 AM Mass –
Catholic Daughter Sunday recognized

21st Sunday of Ordinary Time

Adults: How does the love between a husband and wife
help me understand Christ’s relationship to his Church?

Save the Date: Saturday, November 24 – Annual Craft
Market in the school gymnasium. See bulletin for details
as we move closer to the date.

Children: What can I do for my family to show them
Jesus’ love?

Catholic Daughters always welcomes new members.
For information, please contact Kathy Scarallo at 516796-6208 and/or Susan Maher at 516-633-8960.
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PARISH SOCIAL MINISTRY
Sr. Christine Sammons, O.P., 731-6074

Bereavement Support Groups:
St. Bernard’s Parish Social Ministry will be offering
three bereavement support groups this fall.

St. Vincent de Paul:
Many thanks to everyone who remembers our lowincome Levittown neighbors with food and monetary
donations. Your great generosity makes it possible to
provide for the many needs that are presented to us on a
regular basis! Thanks for your support…we are most
grateful! This week, our pantry needs include:







Beginning on Thursday, October 4th through
December 6th, from 7:00-8:15 PM to, there will be a
weekly support group for the newly bereaved. This
program is designed to help the newly bereaved learn
about the grief process, develop skills to learn to cope
with their grief, and to begin adjusting to living in a
world without the deceased. This group is facilitated
by Dr. Lou Sabatini.

Oatmeal (canisters or envelopes)
Cake mixes
Canned fruit
Peanut butter
Grape jelly
Canned tomato products

There is an ongoing group for bereaved parents which

Please remember the poor boxes and to
“buy one, get one free!”
The annual Friends of the Poor Walk will take place on
Saturday, September 29th. Each parish Conference,
including ours at St. Bernard’s, will be accepting
donations the weekend of September 22nd and 23rd to
assist our low-income Levittown neighbors. We thank
our neighborhood business partners for their financial
assistance, and we will thank you for your donations
which will be taken in September.

meets the 1st and 3rd Mondays of the month from 7:00
PM to 8:15 PM and will resume Monday, September
17th. This group is designed for newly-bereaved
parents, and for those who may have already been in
a support group but who could benefit from
additional support. Bereaved parents trained by Dr.
Sabatini will lead this group.

There is also an ongoing support group for anyone
who has lost a loved one through suicide. This
group meets the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the month
from 7:00 PM to 8:15 PM. The next meeting is
Monday, September 10th. The survivors of suicide
group (SOS) will be facilitated by Dr. Sabatini, a
bereavement expert with over 25 years’ experience in
counseling the bereaved. All groups request a
registration fee of $20 and will meet at the parish
center. Please call our office or stop in for a
(necessary) registration form.

Thanks for being “Friends of the Poor!”
Back-to-School:
Thanks for those who are dropping off school supplies
for the children whose families visit our pantry. Gloria
is busy sorting lists and responding to requests.
Although we are happy to receive any items for back-toschool, we especially appreciate:












Marble (not spiral) notebooks
Index cards
Post-its
Markers
Pencils
Pens (black, red, blue)
Crayons
Glue sticks
2” and 3” binders
Loose leaf paper
Backpacks for junior and high school students

30th Annual Mass For Deceased Children
Saturday, September 29, 2018, at 12:30 p.m.
Celebrant: Father Tony Stanganelli,
Pastor of St Brigid Parish, Westbury
St. Agnes Cathedral
29 Quealy Place, Rockville Centre, New York
All are welcome
Register online at www.drvc-faith.org
Come early to inscribe your child’s name in the
“Book of Families”

As always, thank you for your gracious generosity!
Light refreshments will be served
in the Pastoral Center after Mass.
We are also happy to accept Target and Walmart gift
For more information contact Ellen Zafonte, Associate Director
cards, which can be helpful for clothing and shoes.
Office of Faith Formation 516-678-5800 x506 ezafonte@drvc.org
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Let’s Celebrate St. Bernard’s 70th Anniversary!

At the Parish Block Party
Sunday, September 16th 1pm-4pm
Food! Games! DJ!! Lots of FUN!
We will supply hot dogs, hamburgers, condiments and drinks.
& Bring a Dessert for the Sharing Table.
Please feel free to bring additional food for your tables.
PLEASE SIGN UP AFTER ALL MASSES ON SEPT 9/10!

Note: Children must be accompanied by an adult.
No skate boards, bikes, scooters, etc.
For more information, contact Susan Maher
516-633-8960

In case you don’t get to sign up after Mass, fill out tear off sheet and leave in box in rectory.
Thank you.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

-------------------

FAMILY NAME _______________________________________________________________________
HOW MANY ATTENDING _____________________________________________________________
PHONE # _____________________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________
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Community Bulletin Board
Gennesaret Retreat for those facing serious

Dominican Village
Open House

illness. A retreat especially designed for persons who
live with a serious illness is planned September 21st,
22nd, 23rd, 2018 at Montfort Spirituality Center in Bay
Shore, New York. This retreat offers a respite, a quiet
time, an oasis, to enable one to continue the journey.
The retreat focuses on God's love, His forgiveness, and
His faithfulness. To register or receive more
information about this weekend, please call: Colette
Fanelli (631) 665-7052.




Dominican Village, sponsored by the Sisters of St.
Dominic, is a not-for-profit and non-sectarian
independent and assisted living residence. Respite and
short term stays are available. For more information or
to schedule a tour at your convenience call 631-8426091 or email info@dominicanvillage.org . Dominican
Village is located at 565 Albany Avenue, Amityville,
NY 11701. Website: www.dominicanvillage.org.

2018 Catholic Young Adult Speaker Series
Faith & Football





Thursday September 6th 1:00 —3:00 pm
Thursday September 20th 1:00 —3:00 pm

7pm Doors Open 8:30pm Game Watch & Social
September 6 “Are You Happy?”
October 4 “Is God Listening?”
November 1 “Freedom In Forgiveness”
December 3 “Onslaught Of Evil: Preparing For
Spiritual Warfare”
Beer & Wings Provided Ages 21-39
Mulcahy’s Pub & Concert Hall
Wantagh, New York
Young Adult Ministry — Diocese Of Rockville Centre
516-678-5800 X277
Youngadultministry@Drvc.Org
www.DRVCYA.Org

Focus on Religious Freedom
From Catholics For Freedom of Religion

CFFR
www.cffor.org
School is Open! And…YES, Students May Express
their Faith - (Part 1)
However, many Americans incorrectly believe that any
mention of God by students in school is forbidden. This
belief is false! But, why do so many Americans believe
this falsehood? How did we get here?
School-sponsored prayer was removed from the public
education system through a number of court cases over
several decades that culminated in a 1963 Supreme
Court ruling. The ruling stated that school-sponsored
prayer and/or Bible reading by a teacher or other school
personnel was a violation of the establishment cause of
the First Amendment.
This ruling did not stop school prayer or Bible reading
completely since voluntary student prayer was still
permitted and protected.

Physician Assisted Suicide
Paul Carpentier, MD, CFCMC will be the guest speaker
at the Long Island Coalition for Life August 27th
meeting. Dr. Carpentier is the Medical Director at the
Gianna Center of LI for Women's Health & Fertility at
Good Samaritan Hospital Medical Center of Catholic
Health Services. He is also a director for the
International Institute for Restorative Reproductive
Medicinel Dr. Carpentier graduated St. Louis
University School of Medicine with honors in medical
ethics and high-risk obstetrics. He has been in the
forefront working to turn back efforts to legalize
physician-assisted suicide. He recently contributed to
the writing of an amicus brief to the NY Circuit Court
on why physicians should not be involved in killing.
(Editor's Note: Physician. Do No Harm!)
All are welcome - please join us!
August 27th at 7:30 PM
at Joseph Barry Council K of C Hall,
45 Heitz Pl, Hicksville, NY 11801.
For further info, call LICL at 631-243-1435

Nevertheless, for over 50 years, the misunderstanding
and misrepresentation of the 1963 Supreme Court ruling
has led to countless cases that deny our children their
First Amendment free exercise rights.
(supreme.justia.com/cases; allabouthistory.org;
free2pray.info; historynet.com)
* ACTION! Go to www.youtube.com and watch
“It’s OK to Pray” - 9 minute video
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Pledge & Donate on Faith Direct

Celebrating Sister
Mary Geraghty
When Saint Bernard’s
Parish was founded 70
years ago, Sister Mary
began her seven decades
of service as a Sister of
Saint Joseph on
September 8th. So our
70th Anniversary year
would not be complete
unless we celebrated
Sister Mary’s life of
ministry. Join us at the
8am Mass on Saturday,
September 8th as we
give thanks to God for
Sister Mary. A reception
in the Parish Center will
follow.

Total Raised to Date

$1,484,365

Percentage of
Minimum Goal

84%

Number of Pledges

520

Average Gift

$50/month

Thank you to all who pledged this week.

You may be aware from recent media coverage of the Pennsylvania
Grand Jury Report on sexual abuse of minors by Catholic priests,
that Bishop Barres was referenced in the report stemming from his
time as the Bishop of Allentown. The report accuses Bishop Barres
of not dealing decisively with accusations against priests, one priest
in particular. To be absolutely clear, what the report presents
regarding Bishop Barres is inaccurate and misleading on key facts. During his
time as the Bishop of Allentown, Bishop Barres was, in fact, as vigilant as he is
now about identifying and removing abusive priests and protecting God’s
children. More information on this is available on the diocesan website at
www.drvc.org
Bishop Barres also wanted to personally reach out to the people of our diocese in
light of Pope Francis’s letter on the abuse situation, and looking ahead to the
ongoing challenges. You can see his video on Telecare on the following days and
times this week:

Sunday at 8:00 pm
Monday at 10:30 am and 5:00 pm
Tuesday at 8:00 pm
Wednesday at 10:30 am and 10:30 pm
Thursday at 11:30 am and 5:30 pm
Friday at 9:00 am and 7:30 pm
Saturday at 7:30 am and 6:30 pm
The abuse of any human being – particularly of children – is a terrible sin and a
crime. It should not happen anywhere and it most particularly should not happen
in the Catholic Church. The fact that it did is disgraceful and the Bishop is
committed to removing any abusers and keeping out future ones. And we
continue to pray and work toward healing for survivors of abuse.
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QUICK EMERGENCY RESPONSE 24 HR. 7 DAYS
PHIL CEPARANO

((516)
516) 731-5550
731-5550

PLUMBING & HEATING

All Leaks Repaired • Floods Pumped

ALL WORK PERFORMED BY OWNER

Highly Recommended By His Customers
TRY ME ONCE
YOU’LL BE IMPRESSED WITH THE SERVICE

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
www.ceparanoplumbing.com
Serving the Parish Area

516-454-6557

ASK ABOUT MY 2 YEAR GUARANTEE

Lic. Master Plumber
Serving all Nassau
No Job Too Small
Insured

((631)
631) 581-2828
581-2828

OsheaFuneral.com
OsheaFuneral.com
Long Island Hearing, Inc.

“Our commitment to you will be life changing
Need a Hearing Test? Hearing Aid? Repair?

Levittown
516.735.9191

Nesconset/Smithtown Plainview
631.972.5211
516.933.HEAR

SM”

Experience
Consistency
Reliability
Since 1985

Long Beach
516.763.EARS

631-724-3242

www.watermillcaterers.com
atermillcaterers.com • Smithtown,NY

Comforting Families Since 1924

LEVITTOWN
2786 Hempstead Tpk.
(516) 796-0400

HICKSVILLE
47 Jerusalem Avenue
(516) 931-0262

www.thomasfdaltonfuneralhomes.com
RAYMOND NARDO
ATTORNEY AT LAW

129 Third St., Mineola, NY 11501
Are you Selling Your Home?
Do You Need a Will?

Beth Dalton-Costello

CLASS “A” ROOFING & SIDING
ROOFING SPECIALIST

“We Live Here, We Worship Here”
(516) 826-5514
Lic/Ins

516-248-2121

VINCENZOʼS PIZZA

George Holub, Computer Surgeon

The Computer Surgeons

Cellphone: (631) 236-3119

516-597-4415

638 Wantagh Ave.
Levittown

We Deliver
Catering Available
$11.99 Large Pie
$12.99 Sicilian Pie w/ad

“We Make Your Computer Healthy Again”

PO Box 13141, Hauppauge, NY 11788
(631) 240-4600
Fax (631) 242-8084
www.thecomputersurgeons.com

DIVISION
CAR CARE
“All Repairs Guaranteed”
731-8900

Foreign & Domestic
N.Y. State Inspections

40 Division Ave.
Levittown

VERNON C. WAGNER FUNERAL
HOMES, INC.
655 Old Country Road

125 Old Country Road
Hicksville, NY 11714
(516) 935-7100

Licensed Master Plumber
Serving the community
since 1990
All Plumbing Repairs
All Bathroom Leaks
Special discount for all
veterans and
military families

516-796-2100

Plainview, NY 11803
(516) 938-4311
“Our Service Speaks For Itself”

DEDICATED TO THE HEALTH
OF MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT
For Catholic Health Services doctors and
hospitals near you call 855-CHS-4500

Please Patronize Our Advertisers

PAT DOLAN
PLUMBING

Licensed Master
Plumber
24 HR.
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

798-8943

#172 FOR ADVERTISING: THE CHURCH BULLETIN INC., 200 DALE ST., W. BABYLON, NY 11704-1104 (631) 249-4994 • www.thechurchbulletininc.com

Repair or Replace: Faucets • Toilets • Sinks • Drains • Heat
Waste & Water Lines - Residential Specialist

And
Holidays

((516)
516) 8826-1010
26-1010

6622 Carleton
Carleton Avenue
A
Avvenue
E
ast IIslip,
slip, NY
NY 111730
1730
East

